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From The Mayor's Desk

In this month's From the Mayor's Desk, I want to talk about a serious subject on everyone's mind in

Welaka, which is the Bass Pro Shop Project, more specifically how it will affect the charm of Welaka

and property values and taxes. I started and built my administration on transparency and keeping the

Town residents informed about what is happening in the Town of Welaka, so I feel the need to

address it now.

After the article that ran in the Palatka Daily News and on First Coast News, I received a phone call

from Mr. Johnny Morris, the owner of Bass Pro Shop. We had, what I felt, was a very productive

discussion about the project and how it would affect Welaka. He asked me to communicate to the

residents of Welaka that he has no intentions of taking over the Town or hurting it in any way. He

shared a story with me of driving into Welaka in his pickup truck for a fishing tournament in the late

seventies and seeing a sign that said "Welcome To Welaka, the Bass Capital of Florida," and he said he

became excited about being here. He has expressed his concern for protecting the environment and

wildlife, and I expressed our excitement to have a partner on the north end of Welaka that shares our

concern of protecting our most important resource, the St. Johns River.

We know dozens of rumors are swirling around about this project, but as your Mayor, my job is to

separate fact from fiction and only share what I know to be the truth. Lately, I have come under

criticism for not being more vocal on this subject, and there is a very good reason why I have not. The

reason is that I did not have any information to share because I didn't know anything. The fact that

Mr. Morris reached out to the Town of Welaka is a very good thing because it is the first time the

Town has had a direct conversation with him. It shows his desire to keep the Town of Welaka in the

loop.

With all that being said, I want to stop and remind everyone reading this that the Town of Welaka is

bigger than just Bass Pro Shop, we have existed since 1887, and we will continue to do so. Along with

your Welaka Town Council, I have a responsibility to work hard to improve the quality of life for all

the residents of the Town of Welaka. We have listened to your concerns both on an individual basis

and through your Citizen's Advisory Board. We hear your concerns about the roads, police protection,

and more opportunity for people in our community.

When I sat down last July and started looking at the budget and how we could shift things around to

meet those needs, I wanted to make sure we were actually doing something and not just putting a

band-aid on the problem. In the budget the Welaka Town Council approved, we budgeted a

significant amount of money for road repairs, more money than has been set aside in over twenty

years. We have also received $179,556.00 from the American Rescue Plan Act, and we will be
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receiving a second payment for the same amount in the next ten months. We have been reluctant to

spend it because the government gave us the money and then could not tell us what we could legally

spend it on. However, if it were not spent correctly, we would owe them every penny back. I am

pleased to say that as of a few weeks ago, the U.S. Treasury has issued a final ruling on the guidelines

on how we can spend the money. We will be hosting a Town Hall meeting in the coming weeks where

you, as a resident of Welaka, will be able to come out and share with us how you would like to see the

money spent. Also, our Public Works department is putting a plan together to re-do our roads covered

in millings. I am also working on a plan with Putnam County to do road paving in Welaka that will

coincide with paying projects that they are doing in the county so we can save money and get more

paving work done.

As I have said before, we have also budgeted for either one full-time police officer or two part-time

police officers. I felt it was essential to find the money in the budget because we cannot rely on getting

grants to hire more police, mainly because we do not know what grants will be available from year to

year. Protection of our residents is too important to place on the hopes we can get a grant for another

police officer from year to year. Honestly, the process for hiring another Police Officer is moving

slower than I would like, mainly because I am used to moving quickly. Still, I am told by our Chief of

Police, Mike Porath, who has conducted countless interviews, and is handling the hiring project, to be

patient, that it will be happening soon.

The final area I want to address is residents' concern about having more opportunities for people and

protecting our small town charm. This month at the Welaka Town Council Meeting, I will put forth a

resolution to create a Welaka Main Committee to help explore the developing downtown area in

Welaka on the riverfront. The committee's focus will be to create a downtown that will benefit the

Town residents with small retail shops and perhaps even a grocery store to encourage economic

development within our historical preservation. If we do not take action now, the Town of Welaka will

be at the mercy of any real estate developer with enough money who wants to come to Town and build

whatever they please under the confines of our current zoning ordinances. This is why we must act

now if we are going to preserve the character of Welaka and the history of our Town.

In closing, I would like to ask everyone to please continue to take an active role in your Town

government. Too often, I hear words like "I heard it through the grapevine," or "rumor has it." Instead

of being a part of that, reach out directly to myself and your Town Council. Reach out to not only

myself as Mayor, but your entire Welaka Town Council to let us know what you like and what

concerns you have about our Town. Our contact information is included in this Newsletter every

month. As I said earlier, a few people have been critical of me, and all I am trying to get accomplished

is to better the Town and the lives of our residents. I promise you I care about my community and

every resident that lives here, and I want nothing but the best for Welaka. If I can do anything for you

or if you have a question or concern, my cell number is (386) 559-7080. My email address is

jwatts@welaka-fl.gov. I welcome the opportunity to hear from you.

Best Regards,

Mayor Jamie Watts

From The Council President

At the last Town Council Meeting, I asked for volunteers for the Historical and Cemetery Committees.

The request has also been posted on Facebook, and the Town has received lots of interest from our

community. However, we are still looking for more people willing to volunteer, as we
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have lost the majority of our members from relocation and illness. We are at a point where new

members need to be added to sustain these committees.

Some have asked if there are any specific requirements to participate, such as any special knowledge

or skills. The answer is no! The only qualification you need is an interest in the historical background

of the Town and a willingness to attend meetings. These meetings will be held each month at times

decided by the committee's consensus. Most often, members have been members of both since the

scope and nature of these committees tend to overlap.

Occasionally, we hold activities or events to raise awareness of the history of our community. We

hosted the Crescent City JROTC for a cemetery cleanup during the last weekend of February. It was a

pleasure to serve with the youth of our extended community, plus the left with a greater appreciation

for our Town's history.

We have a couple of long-term goals that we would like to see happen. Achieving statewide historical

designation for Oakwood Cemetery is one. Another idea recently discussed is to create a self-guided

walking tour of the cemetery. It would provide a historical account of some of our most prominent

citizens.

If you have additional ideas or are interested in serving on these committees, please contact me at

jfinch@welaka-fl.gov.

In Your Service,

Jessica Finch, Welaka Town Council President

Need A Meeting With Your Mayor?

To schedule a meeting with your Mayor, please go to www.MayorWatts.com

and select the date and time that works for you.

DO YOU HAVE NEWS FOR THE TOWN OF WELAKA??

PUBLISH IN THE WELAKA GAZETTE!!

For more information, please contact Welaka Town Clerk Meghan Allmon at

TownClerk@welaka-fl.gov or call her at (386) 524-4010

February’s Recognitions and Proclamations

● Proclamation 2021-01 declaring February 2022 as Black History Month in the Town of Welaka

If you would like to recognize a Town of Welaka resident for dedicated community service to our Town, a local

student with exceptional grades, or to nominate a Town resident who is celebrating a landmarked birthday

such as turning 100 years old, please contact our Town Clerk, Meghan Allmon at (386) 524-4010 or email:

townclerk@welaka-fl.gov. We will be happy to recognize them at our next Council Meeting by public

recognition.
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Eyeglass Recycling – How You Can Help
South Putnam Lion Club would like to remind you that you can drop your unused

glasses by Welaka Town Hall in the dropbox in the main hallway. Donate glasses and

change someone’s life. Imagine if you could help a child read, an adult succeed in their

job, a senior maintain their independence, and provide our community with more

opportunities to grow and thrive.

.

Welaka 3rd Saturdays Makers Market
On March 19th from 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM the Welaka Woman’s Club

will be hosting a Maker’s Market including Food, A Bake Sale,

Artisans, Crafters & Flea Market Finds. Their address is 644 CR 309, Welaka Fl. 32193.

Need To Report An Issue Or Make A Codes Complaint?

Need to report a street or parks issue or make a Codes Enforcement Complaint

report online at www.TellTownHall.com

Helping Hands of Welaka Toy Drive
Helping Hands of Welaka is collecting toys to give out to the children who attend the

Welaka Christmas Parade & Festival in December of this year. If you would like to

donate please contact Harriet Vanslyke at (631) 764 - 2308

Welaka Town Council Election

The Town of Welaka will hold its Town Council Election on March 8, 2022, from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. at The

Church of Welaka located at 638 3rd Ave, Welaka, FL 32193. Voting is only open to residents who live in the

Town limits of Welaka, which will show as voting percent four on

your voter's ID card. This is the same voting precinct residents

vote at during county, state, and National Elections.

Immediately after the voting polls close that evening the

canvassing will be moved to Welaka Town Hall 400, 4th Ave.

Welaka, Fl. 32193. At 7:30 PM the Welaka Town Canvassing Board

will convene in the Town Council Meeting room and oversee the

counting of the votes by the Putnam County Election Supervisor.

The entire proceedings are open to the public and we invite

everyone to come out that evening and watch the election results

for the Welaka Town Council as they come in.
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TOWN OF WELAKA CONTACT LIST:

Welaka Police Department Mayor's Office

Michael Porath - Police Chief

Direct Line: 386-524-4015

Town Hall Extension: 107

mporath@welaka-fl.gov

Mayor Jamie Watts

(386) 467-9800 Extension: 101

Direct: 386-524-4009

jwatts@welaka-fl.gov

Welaka Municipal Services

Meghan Allmon - Town Clerk

Direct Line: 386-524-4010

Town Hall Extension: 102

townclerk@welaka-fl.gov

Welaka Utility Department

Kendrea Welch - Utility Clerk

Direct Line: 386-524-4016

Town Hall Extension: 103

kwelch@welaka-fl.gov

Welaka Town Council

Council President Jessica Finch

386-467-9800 (Option 7, Option 2)

Town Hall Extension: 200

jfinch@welaka-fl.gov

Councilwoman Marianne Milledge

386-467-9800 (Option 7, Option 3)

Town Hall Extension: 201

mmilledge@welaka-fl.gov

Welaka Building Department

Justin Morris - Building Inspector

Direct Line: 386-524-4013

Town Hall Extension: 105

building@welaka-fl.gov

Parks Department

John Stuart - General Maintenance

Supervisor

Direct Line: 386-546-2338

jstuart@welaka-fl.gov

Councilwoman Tonya Long

386-467-9800 (Option 7, Option 4)

Town Hall Extension: 202

tonyalong@welaka-fl.gov

Councilwoman Kathy

Washington

386-467-9800 (Option 7, Option 5)

Town Hall Extension: 203

kwashington@welaka-fl.gov

Code Enforcement

Pauline Kinney - Codes Enforcement

Officer

Direct Line: 386-530-0336

codes@welaka-fl.gov

Welaka Town Attorney

Patrick Kennedy - Town Attorney

Direct Line: (386) 244-4910

townattorney@welaka-fl.gov
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